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until the first Monday in July, 1905, and his successor shall be 
chosen at the time of the judicial election in April, 1905. The 
term of office, time and manner of electing or appointing all 
other officers of supervision of public instruction shall be fixed 
by law." Therefore, 

RESOLVED by the Senate, the Assembly concurring, that the 
foregoing proposed amendment to the constitution be and the 
same is agreed to by this legislature. 

[No. 27, A.] 

JOINT RESOLUTION NO. 4. 

Requesting the Board of Control to experiment by inaugurat-
ing small industries in State Prison and State Reformatory. 

RESOLVED, by the assembly, the senate concurring; that it is 
the sense of the legislature that the board of control shall ex-
periment by inaugurating small industries in the state prison 
and state reformatory, and by thorough investigation of systems 
in vogue in other states, their operation and results; reporting 
to the legislature some plan or plans for diversifying industries, 
to the end that any unjust competition due to the employment 
of too great a number of inmates of a prison or reformatory in 
any one line of manufacture, may be relieved and consequent 
industries remedied. 

[No. 35, S.] 

JOINT RESOLUTION NO. 5. 

WIIEREAS, the citizens of Milwaukee are extending an invita-
tion to the National Conference of Charities and Corrections to 
hold its conference for 1902 in that city ; and 

WHEREAS, the common council of the city of Milwaukee has 
passed resolutions of invitation to the conference to do so; there-
fore be it 

RESOLVED by the Senate the Assembly concurring that the leg-
islature of Wisconsin cordially endorses the invitation, and 
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trusts that the conference will honor Wisconsin by voting to 
accept the invitation of Milwaukee to hold its next annual ses-
sion in that city. 

RESOLVED that a copy of these resolutions be forwarded to the 
Honorable Hastings II. Hart, secretary of the conference, with 
a request that they be read before the conference to be held 
at Washington, May 9-15, 1901. 

[No. 39, S.] 

JOINT RESOLUTION NO. 6. 

WHEREAS this Senate learns with profound sorrow of the 
death of one of its honored members, the Honorable Thomas 
Fearne; and 

WHEREAS his high character, kindness of heart, and marked 
devotion to duty, have earned our esteem and admiration ; 
therefore, in recognition of his valuable public services; as a 
testimonial to his integrity and fidelity ; as evidence of our 
affectionate regard, and as an expression of our deep sense of 
loss, be it 

RESOLVED by the Senate, the A.—embly concurring, that a 
committee of five from the senate and five from the assembly be 
appointed to attend the funeral. 

RESOLVED that memorial exercises be held by the senate in the 
senate chamber, at eleven A. M., Wednesday, May 8th. 

RESOLVED further, that copies of these resolutions be spread 
upon the journals of the two houses, and that an engrossed copy 
of the same be transmitted to the family of the deceased senator. 
And as a further mark of respect, be it 

RESOLVED that the Senate do now adjourn. 


